Men who have sex with men (MSM) bear a disproportionate burden of HIV incidence in the United States. Previous study of sexual decision-making and HIV risk among MSM has not accounted for relationship dynamics. Further research must examine this connection between relationship dynamics and sexual decision-making, especially regarding condomless anal intercourse. This study analyzes data gathered from gay and bisexual men regarding their sexual partners and sexual decision-making over a 10-week period through personal relationship diaries (PRDs) and a follow-up in-depth interview (IDI). Through coding and extraction of relationship dynamics, key patterns of participants' sexual decision-making processes were examined based on relationship type, which was categorized by commitment, formality, and sexual agreement. Participants' sexual relationships can be divided into five categories: (a) Uncommitted, one time, (b) Uncommitted, ongoing, (c) Transitioning or unknown commitment, (d) Committed, nonmonogamous, and (e) Committed, monogamous. These five categories correspond to patterns in sexual decision making and consequent sexual risk-taking behaviors. Each of these influence HIV risk within male-male sexual encounters in a particular manner, and understanding these is important for appropriately tailored HIV prevention interventions for MSM. Recommendations are included for interventions seeking to address HIV risk across a wide variety of MSM sexual relationships.
Special section-HIV/AIDS/STIs
Men who have sex with men (MSM) continue to be disproportionately affected by HIV in the United States. In 2014, approximately 67% of new HIV infections were attributable to MSM sexual contact, and HIV incidence has risen among this population each year since 2010 (CDC, 2016) . The majority of interventions aimed at reducing the transmission of HIV have focused on reducing sexual risk-taking with the primary aim of reducing HIV exposure through unprotected anal intercourse, either through condom use or, more recently, through a combination of condom use and prophylactic use of antiretrovirals (PrEP). Recent research has drawn attention to the role of male dyads in the U.S. HIV epidemic, with primary partners identified as the source of approximately one third (Goodreau et al., 2012) to two thirds (Sullivan, Salazar, Buchbinder, & Sanchez, 2009 ) of new HIV infections. Both HIV prevention and research have traditionally focused on MSM, in particular gay-identifying men, as individuals and have included messaging regarding the HIV risks associated with casual sex. The identification of being in a partnership as an important risk for HIV infection among MSM represents a significant paradigm shift in HIV prevention thinking. Investigations through this lens of dyadic prevention have led to important findings, including high rates of sexual risk behavior for HIV (with primary and casual partners), low rates of disclosure of potentially risky episodes with casual partners to primary 745759J MHXXX10.1177/1557988317745759American Journal of Men's HealthShaver et al.
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Given these findings about MSM sexual relationships, prevention research has progressed toward a focus on couple-based interventions for male-male primary partnerships (Beougher et al., 2015; Duncan, Prestage, & Grierson, 2015; Gamarel, Comfort, Wood, Neilands, & Johnson, 2015; Stephenson et al., 2015) . Couple-based interventions allow for the tailoring of individually efficacious behavioral and biomedical interventions to the needs and preferences of the couple (Crepaz, TungolAshmon, Vosburgh, Baack, & Mullins, 2015) . This approach of targeting both individuals within the main partnership as a single unit has been identified as more efficacious than similar individual efforts in promoting protective sex behaviors (Crepaz et al., 2015; El-Bassel et al., 2011; El-Bassel et al., 2010; El-Bassel et al., 2003; Jones, Kashy, Villar-Loubet, Cook, & Weiss, 2013; Sullivan et al., 2013) and adherence to certain antiretrovirals (Becker, Mlay, Schwandt, & Lyamuya, 2010; Conkling et al., 2010; Crepaz et al., 2015) . Despite this recent recognition of the role of male dyads in shaping HIV transmission, and the resultant research into the factors shaping HIV transmission risk within male couples (Gomez et al., 2012; Stephenson et al., 2015) , research efforts have largely focused on a binary of primary or secondary partnerships and have largely ignored the variety of relationships that may exist along both an emotional and a time commitment spectrum. Focusing on only primary or nonprimary partners fails to address the diversity of MSM sexual relationships that have been documented, with variable levels of formality, commitment, and sexual behavior (Bauermeister, 2012; Coelho, 2011; .
The development of interventions tailored to the needs of the various types of MSM sexual relationships is necessary to ensuring the minimization of HIV transmission risk . Before interventions can be developed and specified across the spectrum of relationship types, information must be gathered to understand how HIV risk perception and behavior exist within and across the relationship spectrum . The limited existing literature regarding HIV risk within various male-male relationships categorizes HIV risk perceptions based on criteria such as level of commitment, perceived seriousness, and frequency of sexual encounters (Lachowsky et al., 2015; Newcomb, Ryan, Garofalo, & Mustanski, 2014) . There is a dearth of literature regarding how perception of risk and risk behaviors may vary across those relationship types. The relationship characteristics that underlie perception of risk or engagement in condomless anal intercourse (CAI) are further understudied. These characteristics may provide valuable information for the tailoring of interventions. This article presents qualitative data gathered from MSM to examine individuals' perceptions and manifestations of sexual risk within and across a variety of male-male relationships. The resulting information has the potential to further improve MSM relationship-specific interventions by targeting sexual decision-making at the individual and dyadic levels, while accounting for the specific risk and risk perceptions within various male-male relationship types.
Methods

Demographics
Ethical approval for this study was provided by the Institutional Review Board at University of Michigan. A total of 25 participants were recruited through existing lists of men who had previously participated in research at University of Michigan. After the initial 20 participants had completed baseline IDIs, transcripts were analyzed to determine saturation and variation across race and age demographics. The final five participants were recruited strategically to meet identified variation and saturation needs based on age and race. Eligible men were ≥18 years, identified as gay or bisexual, lived in the Atlanta metropolitan area, and reported CAI in the 3 months prior to study involvement. All men provided informed consent. Participants were 19 to 50 years old, with a mean age of 32.2 years. The majority, 23 (92%), of the participants identified as gay, while 2 (8%) identified as bisexual. Of this sample, 11 were African American/Black (44%), 12 participants were White (48%), and 2 participants identified with more than one race (8%).
Data Collection
Data were collected from November 2012 through February 2013, with each participant's involvement lasting 10 weeks. Across the 10 weeks of study participation, participants completed an initial baseline IDI, three PRDs, and a debrief IDI at the end of the 10-week period. All participants completed each of the three components of the study. This novel approach built upon established methods of dialogical interview (Montoya & Kent, 2011) along with life history calendars (Axinn, Pearce, & Ghimire, 1999; Martyn & Belli, 2002) in the form of PRDs in order to facilitate in-depth conversation regarding sexual relationships over the study period. Full procedures for this study have been previously published .
Following a semistructured interview guide, interviewers guided each participant through the creation of a visual timeline, using stickers to indicate information about each identified romantic or sexual partner. Data collected included relationship definitions (e.g., "boyfriend," "hookup," "friends with benefits"), level of commitment, exclusivity, emotions (e.g., "trusting," "excited," "insecure"), and experiences of sexual intercourse with or without a condom.
Participants completed PRDs at the third, sixth, and ninth week of study involvement. Each diary was a webbased, quantitative, and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)-compliant survey administered through SurveyGizmo (SurveyGizmo, Boulder, Colorado). Each survey asked participants to report on sexual or romantic partners during the previous 3-week period and the survey assessed elements of each relationship, including perceived HIV risk, occurrences of sex (oral, anal with a condom, and CAI), and how well the participant knew the partner.
At the 10th week of study involvement, each participant completed a debrief IDI. Visual timelines were constructed according to the information collected through the PRDs. Following a semistructured interview guide, interviewers guided each participant through the visual timeline. Participants were asked to place stickers on the timeline to indicate information about up to seven sexual and/or romantic partners from the 10-week experience. Reported partners were limited to seven for feasibility of discussion within an approximately 2-hr debrief IDI. Men were prompted to elaborate on their responses, as well as answer additional questions, including information regarding sexual decision-making processes (e.g., decisions about sexual positioning, condom negotiation, relationship agreements), terminology used to describe sexual encounters (e.g., "hooking up," "being intimate," "fooling around"), emotions associated with sex (e.g., "in control," "bored," "pleasured"), and self-determined definition of the relationship (e.g., "boyfriend," "partner," "trick").
Data Analysis
All IDIs were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by an external transcription service. Data from PRDs and debrief IDIs were initially reviewed by a team of three analysts to determine repetitive relationship characteristics. Initial readings were performed while listening to audio files, in order to determine quality of transcriptions. After multiple close readings, four key characteristics were identified as defining factors of relationship types: the number of sexual encounters, intention to continue the relationship, identified commitment (via the answer to the question "Are you currently in a relationship with a man you feel committed to above all others? Some people might call this a boyfriend, life partner, husband, or significant other"), and sexual agreements. After close readings and discussion, the three analysts determined five unique relationship types according to the identified defining characteristics: (a) Uncommitted, one time, (b) Uncommitted, ongoing, (c) Transitioning or unknown commitment, (d) Committed, nonmonogamous, and (e) Committed, monogamous (Table 1) . During the debrief IDIs, the 25 participants described a total of 74 sexual and/or romantic partners that had occurred throughout the 10 weeks of study participation. Thick descriptions were written for each of the 74 relationships. A thick description is a document in which all collected qualitative data about a given phenomenon are conglomerated for greater depth and clarity of investigation (Geertz, 1973) . Using these thick descriptions, the 74 relationships were then individually categorized according to the relationship types described earlier. Analysts responsible for relationship categorization cross-checked one another's categorization of relationships, and disagreements were discussed and reconciled. The determined relationship types were applied to the transcripts, and definitions were adjusted through further close reading of the transcripts. Criteria for categorization are displayed in Table 2 .
Close readings of the individual thick descriptions were then performed, leading to the creation of a preliminary codebook. Provisional definitions were given to each code and the codes were applied to each of the texts. Coded transcripts were then compared by three analysts, resulting in revisions of code definitions where disagreement existed. Two coders then recoded all transcripts, applying the finalized definitions. Two reviewers conducted thematic analysis using a constant comparative method of the inductive and deductive themes (Charmaz, 2006; Strauss & Corbin, 1990) . Inductive themes resulted from the incorporation of topics explicitly included in the semistructured survey guide, while deductive themes surfaced through prolific occurrences within each of the five relationship types. Thick descriptions were developed after the two reviewers agreed on a set of themes that were connected with individual-level sexual decision-making present among the coded transcripts. Conglomerated patterns, statements, and qualities related to each theme were described and analyzed. Participant quotes are presented with pseudonyms to ensure confidentiality.
Results
Each of the 25 participants completed all components of the study, providing quantitative and qualitative data regarding a total of 74 sexual relationships. Each of the described relationships was examined and categorized based on number of sexual encounters, intention to continue the relationship, identified commitment to the partner, and agreements of monogamy. 
Uncommitted, One Time
Six participants shared information regarding one or more uncommitted, one-time partners. These were partners with whom the participant had only had one casual, sexual encounter and with whom the participant had not expressed intentions of continuing a sexual relationship. A total of 18 uncommitted, one-time relationships were described. Five of these relationships involved CAI. The terms participants most often selected for this type of partner were "Hookup" and "Booty Call." Among the participants who experienced uncommitted, one-time sexual encounters, discussion of HIV status played an important role in determining perceptions of sexual risk and sexual behavior. Seroconcordance between participant and partner was discussed in relation to the decision not to use a condom. For example, one participant described the discussion of HIV status with his partner: "For like three seconds, [ was not present in the transcripts, nearly all of the participants who did not report discussion of HIV status within this type of relationship also reported no CAI in that relationship during the study period.
Within this type of relationship, another pattern that emerged was familiarity with a sex partner. A large number of participants in one-time partnerships expressed that they "don't know that [they] 
Uncommitted, Ongoing
The most common relationship type across this sample was uncommitted, ongoing, with 32 such relationships reported. CAI was reported in 12 of these relationships. Uncommitted, ongoing relationships were casual, with multiple sexual occurrences, and without a formal commitment between partners. Participants commonly referred to these partners as "Friends with Benefits," "Hookup," or "Fuck Buddy."
Participants discussing uncommitted, ongoing relationships relayed the theme of discussion of HIV status. It was frequently mentioned that discussing HIV status was an important factor in the decision to engage in this type of relationship, or that it was perceived to be important by one's partner. One participant exemplified this by endorsing serosorting within this rela- 
Transitioning or Unknown Commitment
Relationships in which a transitioning or unknown commitment was expressed were those within which participants expressed that the formality or commitment level of the relationship was changing at the time of the debrief IDI or was unknown to the participant at that time. In total, participants reported 11 partners of transitioning or unknown commitment. CAI was reported in two of these relationships. Participants often changed the titles of these partners throughout the study period to express their unique ongoing relational change, such as "Friends with Benefits" later changed to "My Man," or to express the potential for change: "Potential Boyfriend" or "Seeing Each Other."
Within transitioning or unknown relationships, participants ubiquitously expressed that discussion of HIV status between participant and partner was necessary for assessing risk and sexual decision-making. One participant shared that in his burgeoning relationship, knowledge of HIV status ensured both partners were "safe":
"My priority when asking those questions [about HIV and STIs] is to make sure that I'm still safe. Well not just me but both of us but more so me. So your feelings are non-existent. I mean, if it offend you that I want to get tested with you, then that's an issue." (Participant 125, Partner 1)
Another participant, in explaining his low estimation of HIV risk within a transitioning relationship, said that he felt risk was low because "we shared each other's status before we did anything. So I think that was good" (Participant 108, Partner 3).
Transitioning or unknown relationships were also conveyed in relation to familiarity. The relative amount of familiarity between participant and partner often helped to determine decisions regarding sexual risktaking, such as oral or anal sex, topping or bottoming, or condom or non-condom use. One participant shared that familiarity determines his positioning during some sexual acts:
"I mean, the thing is, like, if I am giving oral sex, it's going to be with someone that I know that I at least feel comfortable enough to actually have oral sex without a condom, but if I'm just receiving it, I'm a little more comfortable, just in that, it's slightly less, it's less invasive . . . I wouldn't give a blow job without wearing a condom with someone that I don't know that well." (Participant 124, Partner 4)
The same participant again confirmed the importance of familiarity in this relationship when discussing why he chose to perform oral sex with a partner of this relationship type: 
Committed, Nonmonogamous
Among committed relationships, some relationships did not have a formal agreement regarding monogamy or were described as featuring an explicit agreement of nonmonogamy. These relationships were categorized as committed, nonmonogamous. Five of these relationships were described in this study. Among the five committed, nonmonogamous relationships, three partnerships included at least one instance of CAI during the study period. These relationships contained multiple sexual encounters and participants called these partners "Boyfriend," "Lover," and "Most Significant Person." Discussion of HIV status was present within multiple committed, nonmonogamous relationships. Discussion of both partners' statuses was often viewed as a necessary part of the agreement of non-monogamy and an assurance of safety between partners. One participant assessed the HIV/STI risk within his open relationship as minimal because both partners were regularly tested together:
"Because we were always safe and, we got tested, we always, every 6 months we got tested together and we were just safe.
We never had like any slip ups or nothing like that. So we just really just looking out for each other." (Participant 105, Partner 2)
Familiarity was also discussed as an important element of relationships of this type. Committed, nonmonogamous partners were generally discussed as familiar to the participants, but with frequent caveats about the fluidity of familiarity. (Participant 114, Partner 1) This participant described the decision to engage in CAI beyond his current relationship. CAI was characterized as a part of the natural progression and solidification of any long-term relationship.
Committed, Monogamous
Similar to committed, nonmonogamous relationships, committed, monogamous relationships were characterized by a formal commitment that existed between the two partners. However, these formal commitments further included an agreement of monogamy between partners. Eight committed, monogamous relationships were described. Six of the relationships involved CAI throughout the study period. Multiple sexual encounters were reported in each committed, monogamous relationship, and participants titled their partner "Husband," "Boyfriend," or "Partner."
Within the discussions of committed, monogamous relationships, disclosure of HIV status between a participant and his partner was described most frequently as having occurred early in the relationship, but not having reoccurred recently: The lack of recent discussion of HIV status was generally addressed by saying that partners of this type "don't take part in any questionable activity that could cause . . . a wrong turn towards STDs or HIV [so] there's no risk" (Participant 117, Partner 1). The majority of participants who endorsed having discussed HIV status early in their committed, monogamous relationship without recently revisiting the topic concurrently reported CAI with this partner during the study period.
Committed, monogamous partners were frequently characterized as very familiar to the participant. Long-term ideation was present in the discussion of every committed, monogamous relationship. Multiple participants expressed that the ongoing maintenance of a long-term relationship plays a role in sexual decision-making. The long-term nature of these relationships was generally described as a reason to feel comfortable engaging in CAI: 
Discussion
Patterns were present in participant understanding of HIV risk and engagement in CAI within and across each of the five relationship types reported by participants. These patterns emphasize the need for HIV prevention efforts targeting male couples that recognize the diversity of decision-making mechanisms employed regarding sexual risk across relationship types. Tailoring interventions to a main partnership, rather than an individual's behavior, has been effective in reducing HIVrisk behaviors (Crepaz et al., 2015) . Given the results presented here, further tailoring of interventions beyond simple dichotomization of main and outside partnerships may be a promising direction for future interventions to reduce HIV transmission. Of particular note in this regard is that the most commonly reported relationship type was uncommitted, ongoing. Although these relationships do not form the primary dyad that is the subject of typical couple-focused HIV prevention interventions (Gomez et al., 2012; Stephenson et al., 2015) , these enduring relationships, many of which included multiple occurrences of CAI, may represent an unexplored avenue of HIV prevention methodology (Beougher et al., 2015; Duncan et al., 2015; Gamarel et al., 2015; Stephenson et al., 2015) .
Efforts to assess the effectiveness of HIV status disclosure between male-male couples and resulting serosorting have reported mixed results in the prevention of HIV seroconversion (Golden, Stekler, Hughes, & Wood, 2008; Jin et al., 2012; Kennedy et al., 2013; Marks et al., 2010; Philip, Yu, Donnell, Vittinghoff, & Buchbinder, 2010) . While the practice appears to mediate risk (Kennedy et al., 2013) , it has been reported to be less effective than consistent condom use in reducing HIV transmission (Kennedy et al., 2013) . Research regarding HIV-positive MSM has also identified barriers to serodisclosure that may limit the effectiveness or applicability of this practice in all scenarios (Przybyla et al., 2014) . Many of the identified barriers appear to be enhanced in the context of casual sexual relationships (Przybyla et al., 2014) , such as assumption of decreased HIV risk with casual partners who also have sex with women (Goldenberg, Finneran, Sullivan, Andes, & Stephenson, 2016) . In this study, partner report of seroconcordance was frequently associated with CAI in uncommitted relationships. While conclusions cannot be drawn from the data presented here regarding whether the reported seroconcordance in these relationships is the cause, result, or otherwise related to CAI, it is apparent that there is an audience for whom intervention programming is still lacking in this regard. Men in same-gender, uncommitted relationships may benefit from risk reduction programming regarding the reality of risk and potential for error with seroreporting and serosorting. Additionally, there is further research warranted, which would determine methods of HIV risk reduction that can easily be partnered with seroreport and serosorting, such as the use of PrEP between perceived serodiscordant couples (WHO, 2012) , which can reliably reduce risk for HIV among men who prefer to engage in CAI.
Familiarity between partners was frequently connected either to decisions about which sexual acts (oral, anal, etc.) to perform and whether to engage in CAI. This characteristic was also connected by participants to lower perceived HIV risk among each of the ongoing relationship types. This dynamic of linking familiarity of a partner with decreased perceived risk and engaging in CAI has been identified in previous investigation with MSM (Matser et al., 2014; Newcomb et al., 2014) . Risk of transmission, however, has been reported at higher levels when more sexual acts between two individuals have occurred, meaning that those partners with whom a man is most familiar may pose the greatest risk of HIV transmission (Sullivan et al., 2009 ). In addition to its connection to increased risk behavior, a 2011 study of American MSM couples reported that relationship quality and sexual quality were two of the leading reasons cited for willingness to participate in couples HIV testing (Stephenson et al., 2011) . By framing couples testing within a narrative of increasing familiarity, couples HIV testing and counseling may be understood as complementary to other ongoing mechanisms for greater familiarity between committed or transitioning partners, while simultaneously reducing risk within uncommitted partnerships by improving the accuracy of seroreporting. Couples testing may further serve as an appropriate venue for an individual living with HIV to reveal his status to his partner with the guidance and direction afforded by professional testing support (Stephenson et al., 2011) , which was reported as a potentially difficult endeavor within this study.
A recent review of the literature regarding relationship-based factors for HIV among MSM reported that, summarily, enhancement of long-term, positive primary relationship qualities would serve as appropriate first-line defense against HIV transmission. This was due to an inverse association between ratings of positive relationship qualities and incidence of CAI with non-primary partners (Hoff, Campbell, Chakravarty, & Darbes, 2016) . Within the data presented here, the conceptualization of both nonmonogamous and monogamous committed relationships as long-term was at times connected to CAI. Conversely, within select committed, nonmonogamous relationships, condom use was communicated as a mechanism of assuring the health and safety of the relationship. While it is not the business of health professionals to incentivize a certain relationship type (i.e., committed, monogamous) above others, supporting the healthy development of these relationships among MSM who desire them may prove to be an effective method of decreasing HIV risk by both decreasing likelihood of CAI with outside partners and increasing self-efficacy in safer sex decisions within the primary relationship (Hoff et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2011) .
Reported among the uncommitted, one-time and uncommitted, ongoing relationships were sexual decisions, including CAI, that were retrospectively described as lapses in judgment or sexual impulsiveness by the participant. This knowledge builds upon the existing research regarding sexual decision-making that has revealed that MSM do not engage in HIV-risk or HIV-preventive behaviors in an emotional vacuum (Goldenberg, Finneran, Andes, & Stephenson, 2015) . Significant associations have been identified between sexually impulsive practices and numerous factors including depression (Storholm, Satre, Kapadia, & Halkitis, 2015) , personal norms of condom use (van Kesteren, Hospers, van Empelen, Van Breukelen, & Kok, 2007) , and expressed need for physical and emotional intimacy (van Kesteren et al., 2007) . The information presented here adds an additional layer of nuance by examining this phenomenon as stratified by relationship type, as concerns of sexual impulsivity were reported only in regard to uncommitted relationships. Findings reported here regarding sexually impulsive behaviors are consistent with preliminary conclusions drawn from previous investigations, which purport that individuals who report sexually impulsive behaviors may be more likely to engage in casual sexual relationships and may have more CAI with casual partners than those who do not report such behaviors (Emond, Nolet, Cyr, Rouleau, & Gagnon, 2016) . These findings suggest that intervention efforts to promote informed sexual decision-making, which tailor to uncommitted relationships may be efficacious.
Limitations
There were several limitations in this study. Limitations include sorting participants' relationships according to a variety of reported elements, rather than explicitly asking participants to classify their relationships according to their own understanding. Though participants were asked to describe their relationships in detail, classification by participants may provide additional nuance for further study investigating risk perception and CAI across a variety of types of relationships. Additionally, these data cannot be generalized beyond the urban Atlanta region from which they were collected. As participants were self-identified gay and bisexual men, the data may not be generalizable to all MSM. Given the period of data collection, no questions were asked regarding use of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP); future investigations may be aided by integrating such data. Although limitations were present, this study incorporated innovative methodology for the collection of relationship data across a variety of sexual relationship types, which provided unique insights into the perception of HIV risk and sexual decision-making.
Recommendations and Conclusions
This study has demonstrated that there are patterns of varying perceived HIV risk and sexual decision-making across the spectrum of MSM sexual and/or romantic partnerships. The unique constellation of factors present within any relationship type may provide specific challenges and opportunities to decrease HIV-risk behavior, including CAI, among MSM. Evidence presented here would preliminary suggest several appropriate recommendations for interventions seeking to reduce risk for HIV transmission among a broad range of MSM sexual relationships: (a) treating uncommitted, ongoing relationships as ongoing relationships, but with a distinctly different risk profile than committed relationships; (b) framing HIV testing as an appropriate mechanism for familiarity between partners of transitioning or unknown commitment, rather than exclusively for those with a formal commitment; (c) facilitation of risk reduction within nonmonogamous, committed relationships by encouragement of consistent condom use, HIV testing, and open communication between partners as a manner of strengthening the primary partnership(s); and (d) integration of emotion examination and regulation skills as well as teaching regarding sexual decision-making to avoid sexual impulsivity, particularly in one-time and ongoing uncommitted sexual relationships. Further study into both individually focused and couple-based interventions should investigate how relationship typology may be connected with increased sexual risk. By addressing the variety of MSM sexual relationships and practices without considering a hierarchical ranking of relationships, interventions may become increasingly accessible and acceptable to the audience of MSM.
